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CLOSING OUT SA!BEa

The Yslces er the Flswen.

If you lie with your ear to the soft green earth,
Wnen tbe rain and the sunshine fall,

You can hear the flowers, In their gay glad mirth.
To each other whisper and calL

For hush'd, like an Infant in sleep, they lie
In their moist cool cells below.

Aweary of hearing the wind's bleak sigh,
And the falling of the snow.

But when spring comes down to the earth, and her
" 'feet

Send a thrill through woodland and plain.
And the clouds weep tears that are soft and sweet,

But which we miscall the rain. . .

Then they waken up with a light la their look,
And In low sweet whispers they cry

"Sisters, a murmur Is heard tat the brook,
And sunshine Is seen In the sky.

"It Is time we should burst through the young
green earth, - - .

As the stars through the hearens by night.
That the young ana the old may rejoice in our

birth. f

And we In the calm, sweet light"

Then one said; "Sisters, where shall we gtax?
I shall ktow by the side of the stream, - ,

And all day long I will blossom and blow,
Till the dews fold me up In a dream."

"And I," said another, "will bloom by the way
Where the children go In a band; . .

They will stop for a moment their gladsome play,
And touch my lips with their hand."

'I will peep from the long rich grass," said one, '

"When the meadows bow to the wind,
And will catch like dewdrops the fairy tone

Of the music it leares behind."

"Aid L" said one, in some garden rare,
Where my fairer sisters abide;

And it may be that I may be twined in the hair
Of the maid as she blooms Into bride." -
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WeshaUinakeasperanandleslngsaleforafewda L)t 6X150, 0Mlebrated1w4
handeomely bound flannel 814 Salt Is placed at $10: It Is the very B1GGIST Bargain ever offered, all wool to fabrics, Indigo Vlyed In color ttnef luperlor

In every partlcuiar, so durable and a non-fadin- g suit The Best $12 Blue Flannel Silit ever sold in this market Is now selling at $8-5- 0. We iw now loot-

ing to early Kail purchases, and must have BOOM) we WILL have it. Our Spring Stock 8baU be closed, for LOW PRICES can do 1L. ,
'
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$20.00 SUITS AT $13.00,
$15,00 SUITS AT $11,00,

$10.00 SUITS AT $8.00.

A Lane Stock of Boys and Youth's Clothing, Suitable for School.

SUITS AT VERY LOW FIG U R E S.

purchase our FALL STOCK to make room for same.

assure our friends and customers that we always give
Bespectfully,

Oar Stock mut be reduced, as we are about to

SUMMER SUITS at 75 cents on the dollar. We
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SPRING STOCK 18801

COMPLETED
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ODB SPRING STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES, OATS

AND

TRUNKS
Is now Complete. We are determined to sustain

our former reputation for telling ,
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THE 'BEST BRANDS
. T ) : '
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th cheapest In the end. Please call and see us

before buying, fay We will deal fairly and hon-

estly with yoL'
PIGBAM & CO. 2
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TO FASTESt SEELttNQ BOOK Of THK AGE,

ioundaticn3 of Snccess,

BUSINESS AND SOCIAL FORMS

4 ne laws of rmde, legal forms, now to transact
IJpest, yaluab'e tables, social ettlqoetter ParUa--i

is a com; uaii3 XO fcJCCod for alla faisi necessity. Address, for circular
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THIRD LOT OF -

JUST IN.

CAU, EARLY Gf ONE.

WEARS OFFER KG ALL

Season ab I e 1X3 oca s

AT COST."

A CALL WILL CONVINCE TOU WE 3SSAN

WAHTWESAY.
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M
A Sure Cure!

Fbli. DIARRHCEA, DYSENTERY,
CHAMPS, CHOLERA, t'

And all those numerons troubles of the
Stomach and Bowels,

SO PREVALENT AT THIS SEASON

No remedy known to the Medical Profession has
been In use so long and with such uniformly

satisfactory results as

PERRY DAVIS'
VEGETABLE

PAIN KILLER.
i

It has been used with such wonderful success Jn fell
parts of the world in the treatment: of

these difficulties that It has come- - --

to be considered , - - y t
AN UNFAILING CURE

Fob All Stjmmkb Complaints t

and such It reality Is wben taken in time and bocording to the plain directions Inclosing each bot-
tle.

In such diseases, the attack is usually sudden
and frequently very acute; but with a safe remedy
at hand for immediate use, there Is seldom danger
of tbe fatal result which so often follows a few
days' neglect

The Inclination to wait and see If the morrow
does not bring a better feeling, not Infrequently
occasions avast amount of needless suffering, and
sometimes costs a life. : -

A timely dose of Pain Killer will almost Invari-
ably save both, and with them the attendant-doctor- 's

fee. v 4 :

It has stood the test of forty yean' constant use
In all countries and climates, and Is perfectly afe

any pftrmniff hn'Ht".
It ls recommended by Physicians, Nurses In

Hospitals, and persons of all. classes and profes-
sions who have had opportunity for observing the
wonderful results which have always followed its.

. ,'L,f - r .1

I have prescribed Perry Davis's Pain Killer ex-
tensively in Bowel Complaint (particularly for chil-
dren), tad it is, In my opinion, superior to any pre-
paration 1 hare ever uset for the relief of that
dlwase. " s A&p i

- hjjntino,-iLy- .

No family can afford to be without It, ami Its
price brings It within the reach of all.

The use of one bottle will go further to convince
you of its merit than columns rot newspaper

... 1: o - v i

Try It and you will never do without It.
' Prlce:'25c 50c. and SI per bottle;
You can obtain It at anv drug store, or from

PERRY DAVIS- - SON,
Proprietors. , , trovldence,B.l

aug6 dkw to octl r 4 r t
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JELLY TUMBLERS,
1 j

REfRlGERATORS,

IOE CREAM FREMZEK&,

WATER COOLERS,
-

. - - ;. i

Full: stock of

CHINA, GLASS-WAR- E, CROCKERY, CUTLERY,

LOOKING GLASSES; WOOP AND WlJ
LOW-WAR- E, AND HOUSE FURN- - ; i

r
ING GOODS GENERALLY. '

,
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v; Majolieatl&

Wholesafie &' Retail:
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T Gray's Spccificdicine. ?
-

t ADI tAMrtLlMiTII AOB MARIS
- llsbRimeJAnr, .cm'nnf.illlnff cure

. f j - for-- JSemlnal
'Tff Weakness,Sper- - cmJ - , Az t'matorrhea; ;uu- -

sr?;F nf-- potency, and all 4y f I' MiHuf t t hat K

. 1 - ?litc11 '.1. f?' TAUXa.tml TAIISemorf.Unlver-AFTE- I
sal In me BacK, uimnesspi vw- -

sw. r !.riire 4Md Age, and many omei lrispasea
tht .u lusauli oe Consumption, and Pre- -

ti trr-yu- ll particulars are In our pamphlet, which
aHdtit tn uiui (n hv mail tn ATerr one. v Tht
SicUU Medicine is sold by all drugsSsts at SI pel
tiaekage:r six pocksges; for 5. or wilibe eentt
fma hv uiii nn Hwitiof the money bv aadresslngii

t THE GRAY MEDICINSCO nM
tf-i-- No. 10 Mechanics BlwJc utxron,
f iSold In Charlotte, wholesale and retail, by fir, X

jC Smith and all druggists everywhere,; j;

Xbe Faiitet Collection in Americ
-- ' " " TVbat They CottU

New York Correspondence Indianapolis Herald.

Gentlemen of refinement, taste and
wealth are given to indulging, some
particular fancy, mania or bbby to the
fullest extent Some spend fortunes on
fine pictures and bric-a-bra- c, some coir
lect antique books, both old and new,
while others invest largely in diamonds
and other precious gems. And these
are hung, cased and cherished, and ex-
hibited to. friends and admirers as
treasures of the highest order, ; Bat the
world is made of many inen otitnany
minds. While works of ait are loved bjr
some, they give back no affection in re-
turn to the: owner. : Mr.; Bobert i Bon-
ner, the widely-know- n connoisseur, has
an expensive but! humane fancy for
horses. They are not only lovable, but
loving, and give affection in return for
the tender care and admiration bestow-
ed upon them. No gejatlemenin Amer-
ica possesses this extravagant taste and
gratifies it so royally as Mr. Bonner. Not-
withstanding he already owns over
twenty of the most valuable and best
known horses in the country, he is con-
tinually making additions to the col-
lection whenever he comes; npon One
that strikes his fancy. Not one is ever,
under any circumstances, permitted to.
run upon a public track, but, are only
driven for the pleasure and amusement
of the owner, who derives no benefit,
other than enjoyment. Dexter the old-
est of the animals, was twenty-tw- o

years old last May, and although he still
retains his . great beauty, ; has lost his
good disposition, for he is awfully cross
and curls his haughty lip and shakes his
aristocratic head most significantly at
strangers. . He is driven twice or three
times each week, and is as fast as when
he was purchased for $83,000. liarus
is as well known as Dexter, and with
Music, a beautiful chestnut, make a
team often UBed by Mr. Bonner before
a plain black top-wago- n, with red run-
ning gear. Edwin Forrest cost, well-nig- h

on to $40,000, and makes remark-
able time. ; Lately he trotted a rnile in
2.17K before a heavy wagon of two
hundred and seventy pounds weight
when driven by his owner. Major
Morton is a suberb bright bay, hand-
some, rapid and valuable. May Bird is
a shapely creature, as black as a crow,
but as graceful as the. bird is awkward,
and travels as well under saddle as in
harness. Molsey is another beauty-b-ay,

with black mane, tail and feet, and
sort gentle eyes, which are very attrac-
tive. Grafton is a 2,15 trotter, and, like
Joe Elliot, is as high-price- d as fast.
Pocahontas is known far and wide.
Elsey Venner and 1ucy Colyer are
wonderful travellers, with fine records,
and are valued away up in the thou-
sands. Maude Macy is a recent addi-
tion to the stables, and is a gem in ev-
ery sense. Emma B., named for Mr.
Bonner's only living daughter, is "too
darling for anything." She is a light
chestnut, with a satin coat, the trim-
mest feet and legs, the prettiest ears',
the mildest, most intelligent eyes, and
the carriage of a handsome woman.
She is used in harness or with saddle,
and is one of the particular pets.

Making' History.
Not long since a correspondent of the

New York Mail gave an interesting
account Of the history of theUuited
States flag, in which account it was
stated that the first stars and stripes ev-
er flung to the breeze were unfurled in
the battle of Saratoga, September 2nd,
1777. The Rome Sentinel reminds th
Mail that this is a mistake whic
should be corrected, and that the garri-
son of Fort Stanwix, the present site of
the city of Home, was the first to unfurl
the star spangled banner. Pbmroy
Jones's Annals iof Oneida County,"
says that at the beginning of the siege
of Fort Stanwix, August 3, 77, Colonel
Gansevoort's garrison was without a
flag. Military pride, indeed, every
sense of propriety, would not allow
them to dispense with an appendage so
projer to a beleaguered fortress. Ne-
cessity being the mother of invention,
shirts were cut up to form the white
stripes, bits of scarlet cloth were joined
for the red, and the blue ground for4
cne scars was composea or a camiet
cloak, furnished by Captain Abraham
Swartwout, of Poughkeepsie4 an officer
of the garrison. This same camlet croak
was' taken'. from 'a detachment of the
British at Peekskill by Col. Marinus
Willett, in the spring ot 1776, he being
then in Command of the Third New
York Regiment, to which Capt. Swart-
wout belonged. There is glory in the
flag of our Union, and the honor of first
unfurling it belongs to the gallant gar-
rison of Fort ' Stanwixy which ' fought
under tha flag on; the 6th of August,
1.77.7 a day. the even ts.of which contri-bute- d

more to-th- e independence of the
United States thatfis generally uhfler-stood.- ""

w ;I!

Fat PnotogTspbfnjg-.-'

Norfolk Ylrglolan. .

'
, Mr;3ellamyrie, pf ,(ur Main., street
photographers, na had ; on; exhibition
for several days' in front of hisr studio,
fiye pictures of 'Dr, Tanner One taken
before the forty days fast had been be-
gun, the second after sixteen days, the
next after twenty-oh- e days, smother at
the end of ..the fast, and still another of
the doctor lyingon j his 'cot, which last
photograph presents a ghastly pieture
of the faster:- - vThe first photograph has
been alluded to before as that of a good
looking, hearty .iinan and ' it is notice-
able that the doctor in the photograph
taken, after" 4f "days ".looks : niuchibss,
haggard and pinched than If:.
taken at tne . expiration, ot .10 . and j 2

f J
" " Mrs; Wlnslolrw Soothing syntp."

Bevj SylTanuBCobb tBus-irrlt- es in the iBoston
Christian Freeman: We would by re-
commend any kind of .medicine which we did not
know to be gobnparacutarly for infants. But of.
Mr?. Wtoslow's Soothing Syrup we can speak from
knowledge; to bur own, family 'it has proved a
blessing Indeed, by giving an Infant troubled with
colic pains, quiet sleep and its parents unknown
rest at night - Most parents can appreciate these
blessings: Here Is an article which works to per-
fection, and whlchts-barmles- s; for the Bleep
which it affords the infant is perfectly natural, and
the little cherub awakes as "brleht as a button."

during theproc8ss of .teething, its value is
incaicuiaDie. - we nave rrequentiy neara mojners
say they would not be without it from the birth of
the child till It had- - finished, with .the teething
siege, on any consideration whatever. Sold by all
druggists.' 25 oenta a bottle. -

decll dw.ly''V? : i'"
A DowaTewa Merchant ;

" ; Having passed several sleepless nights, disturb-
ed by tbe agonies and cries of a "suffering 'child,
and becoming convinced that Mrs Wtnslow's
Soothing Syrap was just the article needed, pro-
cured a supply lor --the child. On reaching home
and acquainting bis wife with what he had done,
she refused to have Itadministered to: tho child,
as she was strongly :ifl avor;. of Homeeopathy.
That nlebt the ehud passed rin suffering, and the
narents without sieep. Jtteiurnmg nome tne uay
following, the father tfourid the-Babya- worse:

' and while contemplating another sieepteshalght
the mother stepped from tlie-roo- to: attend to
some domestic duties, and left the fatherwtth tha
child, i Dartng her absence he administered a por-
tion of the Soothing Syrap to the baby, anT said
nothing. That nigat all hands sleptwell, and the
little fellow awoke in the morning bright and hap- -

' py.'H The mother with the ' sudden
antf wonderful change, and although at first offend- -.

ed a the deception practiced noon- - hevhas eon-tinn- ed

to use suCertngCTyfng.babies
and restless nights nave aisappeared. A: iwie
trial

sold by aU Druggists, 2o cents a bottle.'
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Then a sweeter voice held the rest In thrall
."O sisters, what things ye have said!

I shall grow la the sweetest spot of all
On the graves of . the calm, pure dead.

"They will know that I blossom above their dust,
And wiltyearn; in their silent abode, : .

For the grand resurrection to crewn their trust
In the love and the promise of God."

Thus the flowers whisper, and If you lie
When the rain and the sunshine fall,

You will hear them question and make reply, '

If your heart Is at one with alL
" Good JYnl

' m l I

XH E FItEN CH BALLET GIRL,

Her Ilardabips and : Privation
JCiongr Honn, Hard Work and Small

iPftllJttall Gazette. '
iier lire is a very hard one. Sue must

4jetitip before day break on the cold,
raWiOaornings of midwinter to take her
dazioinr Aesson ; and again at midnight.
wtien.the opera is over, she has to find
hear arcay OH foot through snow and rain
to heriuoible lodgings at Montmartre
or Batignollea. The idea of riding in
an omnibus must not enter her head;
for while tin the iowest rank of her call
itig she Jias .hut a franc a night, and
even when grown up and promoted to
the "seeonduadctfAe," she earns only
700 franca a year or 28. Of such stern
material are our entertainments made
and .in the no department of public
amusements is a more rigid economy
practiced than in the salaries of dan-
cers. Advancement comes very slowly
and there is a great deal of competition
for every vacancy in the higher ranks
of the profession. Even after the most,
meritorious and indefatigable labors
the native French girl constantly rinds
herself eclipsed by Russian and Italian
dancers. The hierarchy of" the dancing
world is as narrow and as rigorous as
the hierarchy of the army. It bristles
with examinations, competitive strug-
gles and inspections.

It is considered a, great thing to move
up from the --'second quadrille" to the
"first quadrille," from then the salary is
raised to 1,000 francs, or 40, yearly, "b-
eing just enough, with frugal manage-
ment, to keep body and soul together.
From the "first quadrille" to the second
"coryphees" is a still more vigorous step
forward, and was rewarded with .1,300
francs a year, or say just 1 a week. The
next step upward is to the envied posi-
tion of "premiere coryphee" possessing
the superb emolnments of 1,500 francs,
or 60, a year. Finally, after years and
years of patient study, the dancing girl
attains the summit of her ambition, and
rises into a "petit sujet," which gives
her an .individuality before the foot-
lights. This giddy height of glory and
pay, amounting to 1,600 francs, or, in
exceptional cases, to 2,000 francs, a year,
is the largest reward that dancing
genius can expect under ordinary cir-
cumstances; for the Esslers andTaglio-ni- s

form" a class apart; Here and no
further can a good dancing girl go, after
a blameless youth passed in diligent
capers at rehearsals and in public, Iiap- -

fily, there are prizes even in this queer
lottery. M. Halevy was one even-

ing seated in a private room of the late
Nester Koqueplan, who was then direc-
tor of the opera in Paris. Boqueplan
was Carelessly turning over some old
papers when.he came upon a list of the
ballet gfrl of 1838. On rekdingit care-
fully .through they found that several
of had gone into the choruses of the
Opera Comique, one Jet furnished lodg-
ings at Montmartre, another bad mar--'

"ried a stock broker, a third was the wife
of a comic actor. But the last two
names, which had been written on the
faded yellow paper in ; 183S belonged;
the one to an English peeress and the
other to a nche mercer at ijorj..-

Conkling- - Divsatfvfied witli Jewell.
SpecWto the Phlla. Times. '

i :
whis'- -'

pere4 ramopffi Jlepublicam , politicians
thfe evening that the national commit-
tee will as Marshall Jewell to resign
the chairmanship, .the alleged, reason
Jbeing that they are dissatisfied, with his
tnethod of mnninir the ' canvass.. ' It is
said that' Mr. Garfield has been con-
sulted and is 'trot adverse to the pro
posed eha"trge.i The-rea-l reauson ' is said,
howeveEi to lei that Senator Conkli,ng
and hiS'WinB' of theeartteordiallv hate

with .in&t canvass uf rhat runSi.,it,;?and
amootmngne ruaiea.iurm lnkiing,batjkeerhi p be 'the1 chief, concern of
me uarneia men iusc now. ne te--
publicansgenerailYdeny that Jewell is
tde askldfo- - step d6wh and out, but
there is gooa reason tor' the assertion
that the; aboyeimetianedconrse Is con-
templated. .. '. !

i nii Vi.-.! i
.;. , - ..r .... . i

'

A IVewComet Uiscorered, !

BocnESTER,;N.-Y.,- ; August l7.Prof.
Lewis Swift has just discovered anoth--r
er cornet making the fourth he has
found in the-pas-t- four years. Owing
to4be fact that the new Warner obsert
vatoryi whrcrr is beingbuilt v for his; es-
pecial benefit, is hotyet completed and
also, to a certain cloudiness inShe sky,
the professor was unable to note the d
rection of ,the comet's movement before
it passed beyond the lirie of vision, fitwas, however, int Ursa-Major- , right as-
cension,5 about 11 hdurs, and 28 minutes,
declinatibnlCS, degrees north. The.new
observatory which is approaching com-pletiotyji'w- il!

furnish the professorwithtacilities f6rt his sarphesequar jtf. any
in uvweriica. lv? ;..v ': .wavy.

A FUeld of ticutrslii
; With GeBbeJpnpm iiiation the list
of qandldates.fpr the. presidency s
lieved to-- be complete.) They are all gen--.

erate r Oehi?W; S. Hancock, Democrat;
; jLGneldvRepbUcan "Geit J

xniwf luuiuiuyiiwb, uw, vi .i.iiiw,
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Now Is the time you can purchase SPBINQ and

them the benefit of tho advanced season.
'

Clothiers and Tailors.

LADIES.
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W. K. & CO.
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To make room for our Fall Stock to be received by Septerxiber 1st.
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Black and Colored CASHMERES, Black ALPACAS, LACES and EMBROIBlliriilS.

- at ttreauy
E NEXT T WEN
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UNEQUAIiED;!
' t3T The Public

i,sr cixf rcsc s : jL 2st chxi-'- p reit.
eEGNCE a STYLE REASOABt PRICES.

fii.rdially, : 'Invited.'' :No iibleV to Stiow. .Them. ," 1'
' f

'

:'.:':r W. KAUFMAN & CO;
A full assortment of Ladles', Mens', Boys', Misses' and Children's Boots and Shoes Can be found at our store, at lower J$,lmJZ7nJ??hflmhl 4n nnmKoM .lu . i onlanritit iHnrrnuiit nf Rota mnntk aa SHfT VilF Wnnl anri Gtrnm TTatjT fnr Men. BOTS. TOUthS ana

..... V LAliGEST AND BEST ASSORTED

F STAPBKviiND FANCY GROCERIES IN THE STATE.. ...

'?t,.in.eio'seV,andi PromptlXngLdeiiSpecially invited.

4 W tr-- r.-

VVtt.llS.'Pji !srO RI

leading grocers..-.,,- . :. -

!A."ivWr?fif3a '33i?.PTi A

of physicians called to it 'for sale by aU.declQdAwIyJuly 2 1 io,w 2m i
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